
tomato: og early bush beefsteak ott092p $3.39/30 seeds
Vigorous dwarf vines, solid, meaty and crack resistant that produces 8 
ounce fruits. Rich red inside with very few seeds. Excellent, fine-flavored, 
mild eating tomato. Abundant yields up to 25 pounds per plant. Needs 
strong staking. Developed in Manitoba.
Also try: Siletz, Pineapple, Green Husk Tomatillo, Yellow Pear and 
many more.

watermelon: og cream of saskatchewan ome310p $2.99/1 gram
Vigorous growth in early summer produces 14” green striped, round 
melons by August. Creamy white flesh, rich, fragrant, old fashioned flavor. 
Delightfully sweet! Grows well in cooler northern climates.

Also try: Early Moonbeam, Moon & Stars Red, Crimson Sweet and more.

turnip: og purple top white otu100p $2.99/2 grams
A fast growing, crisp turnip that is purple above ground and white below. 
Grows quite large; up to 6” and remains tender but is best when pulled at 

3-4”. Fine grained white flesh. Stores well.

Also try: Golden Globe

Sturdy plastic pockets diffuse light and hold the 
day's heat when filled with water. Takes care of 

your  favorite plants through freezing nights 
and hot days. Leaving you time to eat tomatoes!

wall-o-water gs181 $11.50

twist & tie gs151 $2.69 
100 feet of sturdy twist tie like the old 
fashioned bread tie. Includes a spool and cutter. 
Great for fastening shrubs, plants, flowers, 
vines or decorations.

This knife is great for weeding in garden beds 
and its serrated side can cut through tough root 
masses when you are dividing or transplanting.

hori hori knife hk100 $23.75

customerservice@irisheyesgardenseeds.com                 www.irisheyesgardenseeds.com

Future gardener, Wren  (of Kittitas, WA) 
showcases a large zucchini.

Have pictures of you and your 
harvests? Send them to us and have the 

chance to be on our website or in our next 
catalog! Winners will also be given a $25 gift 

certificate. Email images to 
customerservice@irisheyesgardenseeds.com 

or mail to 5045 Robinson Canyon Rd, 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 

Any images received may be used for advertizing purposes. By sending 
us your pictures, you are agreeing to these terms.

send us your pictures!
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